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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

THB BEGINNINGS OF THB JlBFODfATJON out the poverty of France u • punishment 
JN FRANCS for despisiog God and His Word. Accordiq 

Under this headiog, us OriiiHs tl• I• to Napoleon, Francis I was "one of the gresc 
" PY'"my persons." Rl ,orm• Pr11nf11is•, the French periodical ..--

Positions L,,1bl ri•n,,.s (January 1960) of- JOHN THBODORB MUBLLD 

fers • brief overview of the founding and FIGURA PROTHYSTBRON AND THB 
also oppression of the Lutheran Church in BXBGBTJCAL BASIS OF THB LOllD'S SUPPD 

Prance. On April 15, 1521, the same time DUJlJNG THB JlBFOllMATION 
when Luther confessed the Gospel at Worms, 
the Sorbonne at Paris condemned Luther's The LN1b.r11n QN11r1nl, (May 1960), 
writiogs to be burned and their readers to under this tide, discusses one of the major 
be 

severely 
punished. Earlier, on Nov. l, identif)•ing charaaeristia of Carlsudt's tbeol-

1520, a Swiss student at Paris wrote home ogy, namely, his exegesis of the words of 
that Luther's writings were bought with great institution. According to Carlstadt, a new 
eagerness. Soon there was organized in Pa.ris sentence begins with the hoe or lo•lo 111d 
a zealous group of Lutherans who, to escape ends with t'41ttr. Thus Christ pointed co 

persecution, later fled to Meaux, where they Himself when He said, 'This is My boclJ, 
conduaed 

Lutheran services. 
On Oct. 7, which will be sacrificed to you on the cross." 

1546, the Lutheran pastor and 13 of bis Sep:mue from the sentence follows the litur
prominent members were burned alive while gicnl act, the institution of the memorial 
the 

rest 
of the congregation fled to save their supper to commemorate the evenq of Cal· 

lives. That was the end of the Lutheran vary. As the writer shows, it was Erasmus 
Church in France with the exception of the who became indirectly responsible for die 
Lutheran worship that was conduaed by the exegetical ponion of Carlstadt's theolo1Y of 
Scandinavian ambassadors in their chapel at the Holy Supper. He writes: "Melaachtbon 
Paris. Since 1742 the pascors of their chapel was not too wrong when he blamed Erasmus 
were Frenchmen, for also some French Lu- for origin:atiog the suussle between Luther 
therans attended these services. This situa- and Zwingli." The great humanist provided 
tion of the Lutheran Church in France Carlstadt with the necessary exegetical mare

continued until Nov. 19, 1809, when Napo- rial for his symbolism. Erasmus, however, 
leon I permitted the Lutherans to worship never denied the real presence of Christ in 
in their own church. The first Lutheran wor- the Lord's Supper, which Carlstadt ncpted. 
ship occurred on Sunday, Nov. 26, 1809, For him the Lord's Supper was a •111,,, 
when the French Lutherans held their first which could not be explained. Christ was 
sanctioned service in the Silis• tl•s Billm•s. always mysteriously present in the Eucharist. 
Thus lase year the Lutheran Church in France But his conception of "spirit and flesh" IC· 

could celebrate its 150th llDDiversary u a free complished a devaluation of all external 
cburcb in France. The writer concludes his things with a resultant spiritualization. Here 

interestiog article with two quotations: one he asreed with Augustine, and both share 
made by Napoleon when he was a prisoner the ume Neoplatonic tradition. The writer 
at St. Helena, in which be severely criticizes closes his interestiog investigation with twO 

Francis I for suppressiog the Reformation, strilciog questiom: "Did the study of Aups
and one by Luther, who in 1542 pointed tine ause Carlmdt's spiritualism, which 
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OBSER.VEB. 567 

was only supported by Erasmua and which 
throush Tauler's infiuence developed into 
Sehw••rm•r•ii' Or was Augustine only a cat
alyst, accelerating Carlstadt's •Dir"""io,. of 
"" Br11sm11slik• s/)irilNalislic ,.,,,1.,,,,, which 
in later years became an all-consuming pas
sion?" Erasmus referred the words 'This is 
My body" to the already consecrated bread, 
thus applying the fisum prothysreron to the 
word of the bread. 

JOHN THEODOllB MUBLLl!Jl 

ISL.u.UC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PBJlMENTS 

Under this special heading, in its section 
"Report from Palestine," the Catholi, Bib
lical Q11art•rl1 (July 1960) reports that 
a Franciscan Mid-East Missiological Institute 
has 

been 
founded at Cairo-Muski to give 

specialized training in problems concerning 
the Oriental churches and Islam. One of the 
professors will be a gmdllllte of Al-Azhar 
mosque and another will be a priest of Ori
ental rite. Study of Arabic will be stressed, 
but also other languages spoken within the 
area of the Holy Land Custody. • . . Mean
while Procho-Orionl Chrlli•n 10 (1960) 73 
announces that tension between Christian 
educational institutions and cs:acting Muslim 
government officials has been exacerbated by 
the United Arab Republic Education Min
istry's fervent dissemination of the book of 
an excommunicated Christian on Muham
mad. The volume, maintaining that Christ 
is merely a prophet and the Trinity and 
Incarnation mere ecclesiastical inventions, 
was made an obligatory text for all Chris
tians and Muslims in primary and secondary 
schools. After copies were burned publicly 
in violent demonstrations in Damascus, the 
requirement was withdrawn for Christians 
but remains in force for Muslims. - Another 
news item in this section states that Israel 
and Jewish communities in 56 countries will 
join Iran in the 1961 celebration of the 
2500th anniversary of the founding of th.e 
Persian Empire by Cyrua the Great, 538 B. c .. 

whereby the Jews were permitted to remrn 
from their Babylonian Exile. 

JOHN THEODOllB MUBLLBll 

REPRINT AND REVISION OP nlB 
WEIMAR EDITION OP LUnlBR'S WOllKS 

In behalf of the Commission for the Pub
lication of Marrin Luther's Works (Kommis
sio,. ZNr Hern11•b• ,In Wni• Mllrlin L,,-

1hers), which continues to labor toward com
pletion of the Weimar edition, the centers 
of research listed below have begun work 
preparatory to revision of those volumes out 
of print or somewhat out of date. Each 
year two or three pans are to be reprinted 
photomechanically without alteration, begin
ning with those which require least amend
ment. Tbe results of the research will be 
made available to owners of the first printing 
and to purchasers of the reprint as appendixes 
to the individual volumes, perhaps with 
asterisks in the margins of the reproductions 
to signal passages at which the appendix is to 
be compared, and as supplementary fascicles 
of the still unpublished &ntl 5'. 

The supplements are to include emenda
tions and additions to the historical inuoduc
tions, text, and bibliographies; further def
inition of terms and philological findings; 
and more thoroush citation of quotations 
and allusions. All who are able to furnish 
addenda or call attention m errata and mr
rigenda are kindly requested m forward the 
information to one or the other of the offices 
named below. OS'prints or reprints of pub
lished essays pertinent to the editorial work 
will also be greatly appreciated. Like the 
fathers who planned and labored for decades 
to build the monumental Weimar edition of 
Blessed Dr. Martin Luther's worb, so the 
present commission will be most grateful for 
all assistance which may be offered for the 
furtherance of the work, that the definitiff 
edition of his writings may be brought 
abreast of current scholarship and become 
available in its entirety. 
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Arbeimtellc Weiawer Lutherauspbe in G&-
riqen 

Dr. Ham Volz 
Bcnenden Ober Gocthi&en 
Feldtorwes 2 

Arbeimtelle Weiawer lutherauspbe in Ber
lin 

Prof. Dr. Johamies Erben 
Deuache Akademie der Wisscnscmften zu 

Berlin 
Imritut fur Deutsche Sprache und Literatur 
Berlin WS 
Otto-Nuschke-Struze 22/23 

For a detailed account of progress on the 
test 

and indexes 
in the fint printins of 

D. Mmit, L#1h,rs W crr.icr: Kritischcr Gcrs111111-
•sg11!,c, (Weimar: Hermann Bohlau Verlag 
and Hmnan 

Bohlaus Nachfolger, 
1883 ff.) 

and for an outline of the plans for reprint 
see, e. g,.. Prof. Dr. Hanns Riicken's report 
'"Die Weimarer Lutherausgabe: Stand, Auf
pben und Probleme," I.t11hcr/orsch1111g 
hcr111•: R•f n111cr •ntl Bcrrichle tlcrs 1. ln1crrn11-
1io1111ln Llt1hcrr/orsch•ngs.iongrcrsscrs, A11rh11s, 
18.-28. A•g#SI 1956, ed. Vil.mos Vajta 
(Berlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1958), 
pp. 111-120. Dier 01,crrscrlZ#ng tlcrs Pro• 
t,hcrlffllrils tiers All•• T•s111mcr111s (Di• Pro
t,hdn ]crs11j11 !,is Hucr.ii•l), Dier Dcr1111ch• 

Bil,•l, 11' (1960), has appeared since the 
publication of Prof. Dr. R.iickert"s essay. 

Ll"brarians and private individuals inter
ested in subscription may request Prospectus 
No. 147 from Verlag Hermann Bohlaus 
Nachfol&er/\Veimar, Weimar/Thur ., Meyer
stnsze 50a, Postfach 48, Deutsche Demo
knrische R.epublik. 

WILLIAM AJlmua OLSEN 

BIUBP lTBMS PB.OM THB 
NATIONAL LUTHBRAN COUNCIL 

Chie11go.-Dr. Paul C. Empie, 51, enc
utive dmaor of the National Lutheran Coun
cil. 

suffeied 
a bean: seizure here on July 8. 

Physjciam who diagnosed the attack u a 
c:monary thrombosis descn"bed the chwch 
ladet's 

condition 
u "serious," but said he 

wu ".restlns c:omfombly." They 
indicated 

that he will mquire a Ions period of cue 
and convalescmce before .raumiq aarma1 

activity. 
Dr. Empie was stricken as he puddpmd 

with the NI.Cs encutive commiaee and 
representatives of The Luthenn Church -
Missouri Synod in a three-day meedq 1D 

explore the theological bui1 of inter-Lu
theran co-operative relations. The NLC1 
executive committee named the Rev. J. Rob
en Busche, assiscant to Dr. Empie, u acdq 
executive direct0r of the council until Dr. 
Empie's health pennita return to his post. 

Dr. Empie has been associated with the 
National Lutheran Council sioce 1944, the 

fint four years as assiscant dilector and the 
past 12 years u ezecutive director. Duriq 
his service with the NLC, he hu eamed 
a worldwide reputation as an outstalldiaa 
church leader. 

Norlh/i•ltl, Mins.-An auxiliary of moie 

than 700,000 members was formally orpn• 
ized here as The American Lutheran Chwdi 
Women. 

The ALCW will replace four mltiq 
women's am:iliaries of the three chwch 
bodies which united last April to form The 
American Lutheran Chwch of 2,258,000 
member■• 

Participating 
in the mer,er were 

the: Evangelical, American, and United EftD• 
gelical Lutheran churches. 

The constitutins convention of the AJ£W, 
held on the campus of St. Olaf Col.ll!&e hae, 
July 9-10, was attended by 500 delqara 
from throughout the country. A comdtution 

adopted by the assembly will act as an ''um· 
brella" under which the existins women's 
groups in The ALC's 5,000 coqreptiom
such u altar pilds, ladies' aids, miaiODUJ 
or charitable organizatiom - will be in
tesrated in the ALCW. 

"All women of the congregation will be 
consideied members of the AI.CW,.. aid 
Miss Dorothy Hau. ezecutive director of die 
am:illary. 'They will do am:iliary work for 
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rhe CODpeptiom throup circles - small 
groups, usually with special ioren:m. .. 

(The pattern is similar to that adopted in 
i:ecent years for women's work in the United 

Lutheran Chwch in America and the Au
gustBDa Lutheran Church.) 

Dr. Hau moved to Minneapolis recently 
from Columbus, Ohio, where she served u 
full-time president of the ALCs Women'• 
Missiooary Pedentioo. 

A ceremony symbolizins the meraer of the 
women's groups marked the opening of the 
twO-day convention when Dr. Haas joined 
bands with Mn. Peter Possum of Northfield. 
president of the Women's Missiooary Fed
entioo of the ELC; Arlette Pederson, for
merly of South Dakota and now of New 
York City, president of the Lutheran Dauab
ters of the Reformation of the ELC; and 
.Margaret Miller of Waupaca, Wis., president 
of the Women's Missionary Society of the 
um.c. 

The meeting WIii convened by Dr. 0. G. 
Malmin of Minneapolis, editor of the ELC's 
Lltthnn Hntdtl, and vice chairman of the 
Joint Union Committee, which negotiated 
the three-way church merger. Dr. Predrik 
A. Schioa of Minoenpolis, newly elected 
president of The ALC, who was also president 
of the ELc, installed the first officers of the 
women's auxiliary at a worship service Sun
day mornins, July 10. 

Headins the ALCW as president is Mrs. 
Peter Possum of Northfield, MiDD., who also 
is president of the Women's Missionary 
Federation of the ELC. Other officers elected 
are: Mn. Theodore SteUIJOm of Sandusky, 
Ohio, first vice-president; Miss Marpret Mil
ler of Waupaca, Wis., second vice-president; 

and Miss Viols Bobo of Bismarck, N. Dak., 
secretary. All are officers of the present 
women's auziliaries of the uoitins churches. 

Nftll Yorj.-Nea.rly 
nine 

tenths of the 
25,000-mem.ber Bvanselical Lutbemo Church 
in Chile is located in the area devastated 

by earthquake and tidal wave and several 

chwcha and pusooqes were desU'OfCd. IC• 

cordins 

to word received here by the Na
tional Lutheran Council's Deputment of 
Lutheran Co-operation in Latin America. 

Loues suffered by the Luthenn Church 
when the uemon struck southern Chile lste 
in May were reported by Dr. Friedrich Karle. 

its president, in an urgent appeal for food, 
clothins, blankets, medicine, and funds to 
help the victims of one of the wont disuten 
in the nation's history. 

Luthenn World Relief rushed 64,000 
pounds of clothins and a gift of $1,500 to 
the suicken area. Further aid will be sem 
as 1000 as needs are ascertained by the Rev. 
Theodore A. Tschuy, representative of LWR 
and Church World Service in Chile. 

The series of quakes that began May 21 
1111d lasted a week left more than 5,000 per
sons dead or missins, some two million 

homeless, and damage estimated in the hun
dreds of millions of dollars. Whole villqa 

were swept away by tidal waves as hi&h u 
24 feet. 

Dr. Karle, making an official visit to 
Concepcion over the weekend of May 21 to 

22, personally experienced the first earth
quake but was unharmed. Due to sturdy 
consuuction of houses damase was compar
atively slight in that city. 

Dr. Karle informed Dr. Stewart W. Her
man, 

executive 
secretary of the NLC's Divi

sion of Lutheran World Federation Affairs 
and head of the L WF's Committee on Latin 

America, that the Rev. Helmut Schuenemann 
had 

been assigned 
to visit coqregatiom in 

the southern provinces of Chile to obtain 
a firsthand report on the situation. 

Dr. Herman suessed here that it mun be 
ucertaioed whether additional material relief 
can usefully be provided by the churches, in 

view of the vast amount of raid beins pro
vided by various govemments. 

Theo be said, "Auentioo mun be tu.med 
u soon as possible to assistins the Chilean 
Lutheran Church in .rehabilitation of normal 
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parish life and recoastruction of destroyed 
or damased church buildiass," 

Dr. Herman reported that the L WP's Com
mittee on Latin America plans to make the 
&as of the siruation in Chile known in the 
hope that member church bodies of the fed
eration will respond with special gifts for 
this purpose. 

Three 
years 

ago the LWF committee es
tablished a revolving loan fund to assist the 

Lutheran Church in Chile to erect churches 
and parsonages, and it is expected that this 
fund will now be used in this emergency. 

Oslo. - A plan for development of full
time lay parish vocations for women theolog
ical graduates has been approved by the 
Council of Bishops of the (Lutheran) Church 
of Norwa)•. Under the plan women would 
be employed in a wide range of modern 
congreg:itional activities not requiring the 
services of ordained ministers, such as visita
tion, Sunday school and youth work, and 
conduct of Bible sNd)• groups. An org:iniz:i
tion 

known 
as the Christian Enterprise for 

Unfulfilled Tasks (Kristen innsats for ulostc 
opppver) has 

granted 
27,000 crowns 

($3,780) to underwrite the establishment 
of the new positions. 

The fortnightly church paper LN1h,rsk 
Kirk,1itl,11tl11 said that if the plan succeeded, 
Norway would be saved from the controver
sial agitation which the nei&hboring Church 
of Sweden is experiencing as a result of the 
decision to admit women theological grad
uates to the ordained ministry. Women have 
been legally eligible for ordination in this 
country for a number of years, but since they 
have not had employment offers from par
ishes or recognized church organizations, 
they have not been able to apply for admis
sion to the ministry. 

In 
Finland, 

meanwhile, the Christian news
paper Koti111u, commenting on the dissen

sion among Swedish Lutherans over the i1SUC 
of women pascors, aid that "the question is 

too precious to be made the cause for dis
union and bitterness." 

The paper 
added: 

'The Finnish DlbOn ha 
accepted as something natural that womea, 
too, should act as servants of God's Word 
in congregations, as tacbcn and piacbas. 
Hardly anybody would want this sucmsful 
and blessed service to be discontinued. The 
only question is in what ways and how Eu 
this service should be developed in order 
best to serve the Gospel. Opinions wry on 
this, but all are agreed on one thing: rhc 
Gospel message and the Christian life should 
go forward in a Christian spirit." 

Although women are still legally baned 
from the Finnish Lutheran ministry, IIWIJ 
of them who are theologically trained 1tt 

employed in church work not involviq ad
ministration of the ucr.unents. 

The Swedish Crown Lands Judiciary Boanl 
recently Nrned down a proposal from that 
country's Lutheran church assembly of 1957 
for the establishment in the church of a new 
lay service especially intended for womea. 
The Swedish church assembly of 1958 had 
suggested that 100,000 Swedish crowns 
($19,200) should be made available from 
the 

Central 
Church Fund to train women 

for such service. 
Bnlin. -The tenth German Evaqelic:al 

Kirchentag will be held on July 19-23, 
1961, in this city, it was announced in an 
official call issued here by the presidium of 
the Kirchenrag organization. 

The proclamation was published followioa 
a Berlin meeting at which the presidium 
decided to advance the dates, which had 
previously been set at Aug. 2-6. 

In the 
call, stress 

was given to the choice 
of location. Berlin, because of its unique 
political siruation, is the most frequent meet· 
ing place of East and West Germans, for all 
of whom the Kirchencag is a major Evan&el· 
ical event. 

In 1951 the city was host to such a mass 
laymen's congress - then an annual occur-
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renc:e but now held every second year. Io 
selecting Berlin apio for the 1961 gathering, 
the presidium accepted one of three iovira
tiom dmt bad bcc:o etteoded at the dosing 
rally of the ninth congress io August 1959 

at Munich. 
ChiuKo.-Ncarly 2,100 new coogrcsa

tiom were organized by Lutheran church 
bodies io Americu during the decade 1950 
through 1959, the Division of American 
Missions of the National Lutheran Council 
reported here oo the basis of data supplied 
by the va.rious home mission boards. 

The eight bodies participating in the NLC, 
according to the survey, established 1,202 
new missions, including 1,101 io 48 stares 
and eight in Alaska and Hawaii, recently 
granted statehood; 88 in Canada, four in 
Puerto Rico, and one in Mexico. Io addition, 
another 952 "'mission stations"' were opened 
by The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 
Most of these were new congregations, but 
also included college mission stations, instiru
tional chaplaincy programs, some "preaching 
stations," and "'fields entered but not or
ganized." 

More than two thirds of the new con
gregations io the United States, the report 

disclosed, were organized in mctropoliran 
areas. 

However, it added, the closing of churches 
balanced the opening of oew churches in all 
the bodies, especially those serving in rural 
areas, and those associated with the NLC 
showed a net increase of only 452 congrega
tions during the decade. 

The 
new missions established over 

the 
decade represent slightly more than 10 per 

cent of the congregations currently reported 
as member congregations of the NLC bodies. 
Thus one out of every teo of their con
gregations is less than teo years old. 

The United Lutheran Church in America 
organized 593 ocw congregations, or nearly 
half the toral reported, and had the widest 
geographical coverage. The ULCA esrab-

lishcd at least one new congregation io all 
but six states in the United States, in every 
province io Canada, aod io Puerta Rico and 
Hawaii. 

The American Lutheran Church ranked 
second in number of congregations with 215, 
the 

Evangelical Lutheran 
Church organized 

205, 
Augustana Lutheran Church 152, 

Lu
theran Pree Church 18, United Evaogelical 
Lutheran Church 9, American Evaogclical 
Lutheran Church 6, and Suomi Synod 4. 

The survey revealed that California re
ceived by far the greatest mission attention, 

with 140 congregations organized there io 
the past 10 years. Minnesota ranked second 
with 68, aod 50 or more missions were be
gun in six other states, namely, Florida, 
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Teus, aod 
\V 

ashingroo. 
Vermont was 

the only state in which no 
mission was organized in the decade by NLC 
bodies, and only one new congregarioo was 

organized in each of three states - Maine, 
Mississippi, aod Rhode Island. 

The Missouri Synod also concentrated its 
missions aaiviry in California, opeoiog ex
actly the same number of missions there, 
140, as the NLC bodies. Other active mis
sion states for both groups were Florida, 
Illinois, Indiana, Michipn, K:aosas, and 
Texas. 

The report showed an overwhelming NLC 
emphasis in Minnesota, Pennsylvania, North 
Dakota, South Carolina, and Virginia, while 
the Missouri Synod uodenook twice as much 
mission work III NLC bodies in Alabama, 

Arkansas, Louisiana, Nevada, Utah, and 
Wyoming. The Synod's ooe mission in Ver
mont 

meant 
ac least ooe new Lutheran mis

sion in every state during the decade. 
Roel, lslllflll, IU. - The Augusrana Lu

theran Church gave overwhelming approval 
here to plans for merger with three other 
church bodies into a oew denomination of 
more than three million members to be 
knowa as the Lutheran Church in America. 
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la a voice vote marked by an affirmative:: 
roar and a acpcive whisper nearly 2,000 
delcptcs to Augustaaa's 101st aaaual syaocl 
approved a resolution to unite with the 
American Evanselical Lutheran Church, the 
Suomi Synod or Finnish Evanselical Lu
then.n Church of America. and the United 
Lutheran Church ia America. 

Endorsement of the resolution on merser 
carried with it approval of a constitution and 

bylaws of the proposed new church for adop
tion at its constituting convention, the target 
date of which has been tentatively set for 
June 1962. 

Other union documents approved by the 
delegates included articles of incorporation 
of the new church and suggested constitu
ciom for its 30 territorial synods and its 

over 6,000 congreptions. 
The Augustan■ Church was the first of 

the four bodies to act upon the merger, nego
tiatiom for which were begun in December 
1956. Its 13 geographical conferences must 
concur in the favorable decision at their 
conventions next spring, and a final vote on 
merger must be taken at next year's synod 
in Seattle, Wash. Somewhat similar pro
a:dwes will be followed by the other three 
bodies involved. 

Wi,,11iJ1•g. - Canadian coogreptiom of 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Syaocl re

a&irmed their intention here to become a 
self-governing church in Canada by 1962. 
Meeting May 26 and 27, the 30 delegates 
to the Lutheran Church-Canada resolved 
"to continue plans to orpoize administra
tively u • Canadian Church ( in the status 
of • sister church of The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod)." 

Por two days, May 24 and 25, • Iarae 
group of 60, indudins President John W. 

Behnken and six other uecutives from the 
.Mia>uri Synod, explored the many problems 
of autonomy. Par from hangiq on to the 
80,000 baptized Canadians, who .remit an
nually 

nearly $300,000 
to the Synod, Dr. 

Behnken was "practically pushiaa us out of 
the boat." as one spokesman put it. 

Dr. Behnken likened the Lutheran Omrch 
- Canada to a daqhter getting married. 
"She is goins out on her own, but she still 
wants her parents' blessins." he uid. 

'These 
folks 

in Canada feel that we ( die 
American body) are foreisnen, and me, 
naturally want to establish their own admin· 

isuative household," This conference wu 
held to discuss "how and when" the ultimate 
separation of the two churches will be camed 
out, he said. 

A self-governins Canadian Church couLI 
not hope to be self-supportins if the pmens 
rate of expansion is to continue, • committee 
had reported. Both Dr. Behnken and P■-r 
C. T. Spitz, the Synod's Mission Board chair· 

man, supported the view thst indepeodeoce 
should not wait until the Canadian Omrch 
could support itself. The most imporuat 
consideration should be what is best for the 
kingdom of God in Canad:a. 

Accordingly, the Lutheran Church -
Canada resolved "to request The Luthelao 
Church-Missouri Synod for such aid u 
may be required, in higher education, for• 
eign missions, etc." 

Accordins to other resolutions, appnml 
of the Canadian Districts and of the Synod 

will be sought at their 1961 and 1962 COO· 

ventions respectively. 
For the next year, 1961, the LC-C 

adopted a budget of $12,500, twice dw of 
1960. Dr. Albert Schwermann, president of 
the church since its founding twO years qo, 
will devote full time to the post during his 

sabbatical leave, beginning Aug. 1, 1961. 
For many years Dr. Schwermann bu been 
• teacher at Concordia Colleae, Edmonton. 

A special commit= will formulate plans 
for trainins pastors in Canada after aulOD• 
omy. At present pastors of the LC-C .re
ceive their trainins in the U. S. A. Con
sideration will no doubt be given, uid the 
Rev. Ame Kristo of Port Credit, Oat., to the 
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invitation .received a year qo to participate 
with the six other Lutheran bodies in Luther 
Seminary, Saskatoon, Sask. Mr. Kristo is 
public relations chairman for the LC-C. 

The LC-C contains about one third of 
Canada's 250,000 baptized Lutheran church 
members. The other two thirds are mainly 
in the siz bodies participating in the CaDll

diaa Lutheran Council. About 1 per cent 
are affiliated with neither. 

Three CLC bodies ( the American, Evan
gelical, and United Evangelical Lutheran 
churches) merged recently to form The 
American Lutheran Church. Two others (the 
Aususmna and United Lutheran churches) 
are planning to merge in 1962 to form the 
Lutheran Church in America. 

Merger into one Lutheran Church in 
Canada has been discussed at meetiap held 
annually for six years, by representatives of 
all Canadian Lutherans. Similar meetings, 
designed to show doctrinal agreement, are 

planned for Sept. 6 and 7 in Winnipeg. 

BlUBP JTBMS PR.OM 

R.BLJGJOUS NBWS SBRVJCE 

Roma. -An agency of the Federal Coun
cil of the Evangelical Churches in Italy said 
here that the recent assertion by Oss,NJ11lor• 
Romano, Vatican City newspaper, that the 

Roman Catholic hierarchy has "the duty and 
right" to guide Roman Catholics in the polit
ical field would "produce enslavement of 
civil life to the will of ecclesiastical society." 

"Such demands," dcclared the Council's 
Commission on International Main, "ac
tually deny to the state its fundamental func
tion of a common home for all citizens hav
ing equal rights and dignity according to 
the principles of modern democracies." 

Furthermore, the declaration said, the 
church would deny to Roman Catholics hold
ing public offices "the right of political rep
resentation on behalf of their own fellow 
citizens independently from their political 
opinions and their religi0111 faith." 

"Italian Evangelicals, according to the Gos
pel u taught by their churches, conceive civil, 
social and political life in tenas of freedom 
and responsibility toward God's word," the 

agency continued. ''They believe the Church 
was not acated to ezert its dominion on 
individuals and nations by taking u a pre
text the 

sources 
of its spiritual mandate in 

order to dominate over temporal affairs." 
The froat-pqe article in Oss~lllor• Ro

m11no declared that "it is absurd to split the 
conscience into one part which is that of 
the believer and one which is that of the 
citizen, as if the Catholic religion were just 
one part of the life of the spirit and not 
a central idea which orients a man's whole 
existence." 

The commission said the implications in 
the article would "deform the Christian 
conscience of nations and inevitably provoke 
spiritual perturbances on anticlerical attitudes 
of revolt apinst the Church." 

"History has repeatedly demonstrated," the 
Italian Protestant group said, "that these 
reactions often lead to political upheavals 
which am submerge Christian faith and pave 
the way toward materialism and atheism." 

The Osser1111tor11 editorial, which was not 
signed, was published in a special make-up 
usually reserved for semiofficial statemeaa 
from the Holy See. This wu to distinguish 
the article from the newspaper's own editorial 
opinions. Authoritative sources said the ar
ticle wu aimed at the political situation in 

Italy and against Roman Catholia who lean 
toward pro-Communism. 

Rom•. - Oss.n1111or• Romno, Vatican 
City newspaper, said in an editorial that it1 
recent article on the jurisdiaion of the church 
over Catholia in public office did not "hin
der or contradict the autonomy of political 
action," u long u it was undertaken in 
keeping with the Church's teaching and with 
the 

"refusal 
to allow any split in conscience 

between the believer and the citizen." 
Asserting that the earlier article had 
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created confusion a.s well as unwarranted 
1CDS11tion," Ossn1111tor• 

said church pro
nouncemena 

on political matters, such as the 
ban on collaboration with Communists, did 
not "offend any of the preroptivcs of the 
State." 

"The Church's teaching is directed towards 
the 

free 
conscience of the citizen," the edi

torial continued, "10 that with well-inspired 
will power he can make 11 choice which is 
not contradictory to faith." 

"Such a personal choice is taken with full 
respect to the constitutional and juridical 
institutions of the state which itself guar
antees and safeguards that liberty." 

Referriq to the article's specific injunc
tion that Roman Catholics must not collab
orate with "atheistic and anti-Christian 
Marxism," the editorial said the Church's 
judgment in "'necessary circumstances" could 
not be replaced by those of individual Roman 
Catholics. 

The editorial was written by Oss11r11•lor11 
Rom111101s new editor, Raimondo Manzini, 
and had less of 11n official character than 
the newspaper"s first article on the same 
subject. 

Mai Buch, PIii. - Southern Baptist con
vention deleptes adopted by overwhelming 
voice vote a resolution expressing suong 

fears over the election of any Roman Cath
olic Presidential candidate. No negative vote 
was heard. While the resolution did not 
mention Sen. Kennedy or the Roman Catholic 
Church, it was intended to warn B:iptist 
voters apinst any Catholic candidate and 
Sen. Kennedy in particular, said the Rev. 
Wendell G. Davis of Charlotte, N. C., who 
inuoduced it. 

In the resolution, whose wording was 
debated 42 minutes, delegates .reaffirmed "our 
conviction that a man must be free to choose 
his own Church and that his personal reli
gious faith shall not be a test of his qual
ification for public office. Yet, when a public 
official is inescapably bound by the dogma 

and demands of his Church, he cannot con
sistently separate himself from these." 

"This is especially uue," the resolution 
said, "when that Church maintains a position 
in open conflict with our established and 
constituted American pattern of life u specif
ically related to religious liberty, separation 
of Church and State, the freedom of con
science in matters related to marriqe and 
the fmnily, the perpetuation of free public 
schools, and the prohibition against use of 
public moneys for sectarian purposes. There
fore, the implications of a candidate's affil
iations, including his Church, are of coacem 
to the voter in every election. In all cues, 
a public official should be free from sectarian 
pressures that he may make independent 
decisions consistent with the rights and pri•
ileges of all citizens." 

Eight Baptist state conventions previously 
had taken official stands against a Roman 
Catholic Presidential candidacy. 

In another action the convention went on 
record as "commending the program of the 
national Protestants :ind Other Americans 
United for Separation of Church and State 
and its local chapters throughout the nation 
whid1 supplement in the field of legal action 
our own Committee on Public Affain." 

Delegates also adopted 11 resolution oppos
ing pending federal legislation which would 
provide aid to schools of nuning, indudiq 

sectarian institutions. The legislation was 
termed "contmry to Baptist principles" and 
"a possible threat to our Baptist schools of 
nursing." 

Gr•11tl Porl:s, N. D•i. - Ground for a new 
Lutheran college at Kenosha, Wis., will be 
broken Sept. 24, it was announced at the 
annual convention of the Northwest Synod 
of the United Lutheran Church in America 

here. 
Dr. Harold Lentz, president of Carthage 

(Ill.), College, said $3 million had been 
raised for the new college, which will be 
associated with Carthage. A 68-acre site on 
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the shore of Lake Michigan was donated by 
die ciry of Kenosha, which also is raisins 
$750.000 toward the school, he .reported. 

If.lb.,.,, N. Y. - Simpler church funerals 
were ursed by the Capital District Lutheran 
Pastors Association to counter "increasing 

secularization" of funeral practices. In II state
ment sent to 60 Lutheran churches in the 
area, the association said: 

"lncreasinsly there is no consistency in 
our funeral practices. The control of the 
funeral has been more and more passing out 
of the hands of the church. There has been 
increasing secularization of funerals and, as 
a result, an unchristian understanding of 
death." 

The pastors said the coffin should be closed 
during the service, elaborate floral displays 
and "unnecessary financial outlays" should be 
avoided, and only church-authorized music 
should be played. 

Whenever possible, the pastors said, fu. 
nerals should be held in church. 

"It is not necessary for the family to sit 
with the body or to receive visitors at the 

undertaken' parlors," the statement said. 
The ministers added: 
"Christians do not show any disrespect for 

the departed by keeping funeral expenses at 
a minimum. Unnecessary financial outlays 
are unbecoming to Christian humiliry and 
charity. 

"Any emphasis on display of the bodily 
remains should be discourased. The Chris
tian funeral service emphasizes God's com
forting word of hope and resurrection, not 
the physical remains. 

'The Order for Burial shall in no case be 
interrupted by the exercises of secular organ

izations. 
'The casket should be covered with a pall. 

In this way, no occasion is given for dis
tinguishing between a costly casket and an 

inezpensive one." 
The statement was prepared by a com

mittee representing the American Lutheran 

Church, the United Lutheran Church, and 
The 

Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod. 

N•w Yori. - A period of intcmive 
growth for the Roman Catholic Church in 
Nigeria in view of that country's fortbcomins 
independence was seen by an espen on in
ternational relations who returned recently 
from a visit to the West African nation. 

Dr. Thomas Patrick Melady, president of 
Consultants for Overseas Relations, Inc., said 
that the church is boosting efforts to bring 
Christianiry to the millions of Nigerians who 
still are not members of any formal religious 
group. 

The Catholic Church in Nigeria has a 
membership of some 1,250,000 out of a total 
population of more than 35 million people, 
Dr. Melady said. This compares with a total 
Protestant population of 275,000 in the pre
dominantly Moslem territory. 

Cleve/11ntl, Ohio. - Delegates to the an
nual Generul Assembly of the United Pra

byteri:m Church in the U.S. A. approved 
a report which called on the denomination 
to give "top prioriry" to metropoli1m areas 
as "great mission fields." Pointins out that 
"much of what the Church is today'' was 
given by urban centers, it said that it is 
"particularly important" for younger subur
ban churches to "turn their efforts toward 
the inner ciry." 

The report deplored the "meager" financi:al 
support 

given 
to inner ciry work and chal

lenged the denomination to "meet this ob
ligation." Among its recommendations w:as 
one that "premium salaries" be paid to those 
who serve in the inner ciry, in view of the 
"more obvious sacrifices" demanded of them. 

Delegates also asked for "immediate con
sideration" of ways and means of providing 
funds and that, in the event of a capital 
funds drive by the denomination, the need 
for the inner ciry be included. 

In hopes of additional funds for "expan
sion" of inner ciry ministries, the assembly 
asked that the ''urgent needs" of the inner 
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city be "kept before the denomination," to 
provide the inner city minisuies with their 
share of the denominatioaal incn:ase. 

Abo synods and 
presbyreries 

were ursed 
a, "comcandy re-evaluate" their programs 
toward the end of "freeing funds" for inner 
city work. Io conclusion the report recom
mended that unless "substantially sreater 

funds" are made available for its work, the 
inner 

city 
"no loqcr" can be presented as 

a "major part of our mission." 

Al~, N. Y. - School disuict budget 
vota are not affected by the number of chil
dren in the disuict attending private and 
parochial schools, a State Education Depart
ment study indicated. 

The dcpanment aaalyzcd the 34 disuicts 
that 

defeated 
their budgets last year. It com

pared them 10 34 matching disuicts nearby 
with no defeats on bond issues or budgets 
for three years. 

One purpose of the comparison was to 
determine whether budgets were more likely 
to lose in disuias with a high percentage 
of nonpublic school pupils. 

The department's report indicated this had 
no beariog on budget VOteS, since the two 
ICIS of districts were practically the same in 
that 

respect. N•w Yorl.-Romao Catholic churches, 
schools, seminaries, and dioia in the south
ern part of Chile have suHered desuuctioo 
or damases to the extent of "tens of millions 
of dollars" as a result of earthquakes and tidal 
waves, it was reported 10 Catholic Relief 
Services-Natioaal Catholic Welfare Con
ference here. 

The preliminary report WU made bJ 
Nathaniel Hicks, CRS di.rector in Chile. who 
left his headquarters in Saotiqo m visit tbe 

1,000-mile IUCtCh of the affected Cilleaa 
coastline a, survey the disaster. 

He 
said 

cathednls and chwcha in tbe 
major southern cities were damaged beyond 
repair and must be demolished and rebuilr. 

These include cathedrals in the cities of 
Puerto Moott, Valdivia, Ancud, and Dunn. 

The cathedral in Santiqo, howeYer, 
escaped severe damasc, as did the Jesuit col
lege in Talca, which served as an emer,vacJ 

first-aid station and temporary home for maor 
Chileans. 

y;•nn•. - Vienna's famous Karlsplatz Lu
theran High School, completely demolisbed 
during a bombing raid on April 9, 194,, will 
reopen its doors in September. 

Pastor George Traar, Lutheran superin
tendent of schools in Vienna, said that inrer
oational and interreligious co-operation 
helped in the rebuildiog project. He said 
young .Americans were amoog many groups 
who volunteered their services as carpauen' 

helpers, masons, and cabinet worken. 
Pastor Traar said many overseas subscribcn 

conuibuted to the eight million schillia, 
($320,000) building fund. However, he 
said, an additional 1,800.000 scbillinp 
($72,000) is needed to completely equip tbe 
school. 

The school was first built in 1862. Cima 
were held uninterruptedly for nearly three

quarters of a century until 1938, when the 
Nazis confiscated the buildiog. 
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